
Address 

Payment in full attached by         check       Credit Card (Visa or MasterCard)

      

2 9 8 2  A D e l I n e  S T ,  b e r k e l e y ,  C A  9 4 7 0 3       ( 5 1 0 )  8 4 3 - 7 2 9 0

 $Please enroll me in  

You can register by mail, by email (info@lacismuseum.org) by phone, or in the museum shop.

Note: Class fee is not refundable or exchangeable 
unless class is cancelled

. 

  CVC               Signature

Name                                                                                              E-Mail                                                                          Phone             

“Lucy Locket lost her pocket, Kitty Fisher found it;
Not a penny was there in it, only ribbon round it.”  Nursery rhyme

  

with  Lynn McMasters

.

l A C I s  m U s E U m  O F  l A C E  A N d  T E X T I l E s

INsTRUCTOR: Lynn McMasters combined her skills of computer drafting and sewing to create her line of hat
 patterns, "...Out of a Portrait." Lynn has recently expanded her pattern line to include fans. All can be seen at
 outofaportrait.com. Lynn is very much in demand as an instructor, regularly teaching costuming for GBACG,
 Costume College in Los Angeles, and in various venues through the Santa Cruz and Bay Area.

  10:00 - 5:30 pm

Early 20th C. Hinge Gate Purse with Lynn McMasters, Sat. sept 24, 2022,   Fee: $45.00

        SATurDAy, Sept. 24,  2022
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Classes are held on the second floor, above the Museum Shop at 2980 Adeline St. in a comfortable well-lit air-conditioned space. Access is by a wide stair, with a landing. It is not wheel-chair accessible, should this be a consideration.
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An Accessory Class
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Class Fee: $45.00 Plus $10.00 Kit Fee Payable to instructor
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Kit includes:Printed instructions & instruction leaflet.
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The Hinge Gate Purse
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Materials (for all views):•A 38 Hole Gate Hinge Frame (LS33 available at Lacis)•Approx. 36” chain•Two 3/8” split rings•1/3 yard of fashion fabric like silk velvet or heavy satin•1/3 yard of lightweight lining fabric•1 yard of ¼” horsehair trim•Matching thread•2” x 2” of heavy non-corrugated cardboardFor View B:•1/3 yard of iron-on tricot interfacing•Rubber stamp approx. 3.5” x 3.5”
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Prerequisites: Students must have basic sewing skills.
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Supplies (for all views):•Standard sewing supplies•Wonderclips•Beacon’s Fabric Tac glue•Disappearing in pen for fabric in two colors•Sewing Machine (there is not a lot of sewing and students could do it all by hand if they choose. To complete during class, a sewing machine is a good choice!)
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In this class, you will learn how to create a hinge gate purse that should be able to contain all your modern trappings (Cell phone, etc) in one delightful vintage-styled package. The Hinge gate purse frame first came into vogue during the 1880s. Constructed of a metal folding gate collar and round flip top, the frame expanded when open. The body was usually made of silk, velvet or tapestry. To close the bag, the metal gate is pushed back together and the flip top snapped back into place. Cloth or chain handles were attached for hand carrying. Students can choose between three views. View A has smocking in the bottom. View B(pictured) is designed for stamping a design into silk velvet fabric. C is slightly narrower, and has the option of adding a mesh of pearls or twist cord over the basic fabric purse. After the class, students can use their pattern to add the pearl mesh over the purse they make.


